
GDSSSCKS JIBE

ON SOCIALISTS

Secret Meeting Is Surprised in

the Forest Near Lodz

at Noon.

EIGHTEEN FALL WOUNDED

In the Insistent Search for Leaders
of the Party Many Persons Are

Killed or Receive Seri-

ous "Wounds.

WARSAW. June 27. A secret meeting
of 00 Socialists In the forest of Zquerz,
near Lodz, was surprised by Cossacks
at noon today. Eighteen of the Socialists
were wounded and 160 arrested.

The authorities received Information
that the meeting was being held and sent
a squadron If Cossacks, who surrounded
the forest and fired into the Socialists,
taking them entirely unawares. The
wounded were taken to hospitals at Lodz
and those arrested were sent to prison
at Lonszyea. twenty miles distant.

The authorities are making an Insistent
search for the Socialist leaders. In the
course of the search today a number o
persons were killed or wounded.

All the restaurants and liquor stores
have been ordered closed.

UIOTIXG BEGINS AT ODESSA

General Strike Breaks Out, With Ac-

companying Bloodshed.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 28 (2 A. M.)
The wave of disorder settling over

Russia has appoarcd at Odessa, where
a general strike accompanied by blood-
shed and disorders has broken out.
There were several collisions between
the military and. the strikers Monday
nlghDand yesterday. In two of which
volleys were fired by the troops.

No report of the extent of the cas-

ualties has been received, the ofiloial
statemont dealing only with the initial
encounter Monday night, declaring
that two porsons were killed yesterday.

There was another encounter yester-
day afternoon, and a number of attacks
were made on individual policemen.
A pross dispatch received last night
said that 400 armed workmen barri-
caded a suburb and repulsed the attack
of a company of Cossacks. 'Reinforce-
ments of three companies of Cossacks
were sent to the suburb, but the result
of their attack on the strikers is not
yet known.

Thore Is little news from Poland, but
copies of the Lodz Gazette giving an
account of the demonstrations are eag-
erly read. A tclogram t,o. the official
agency givos the number of killed and!
and those who dlod of their wounds on
rlday was 1G4. In addition, it says that
others wore killed Saturday and Sun-
day, and that the complete number of
victims cannot be stated doflnltely.
Other accounts give a total estimate
of 00 doad at Lodz.

LANDLORDS FLY TO TILE CITT

Desert Estates on Account of
Threatening PeasAiits.

EL1ZABETHGRAD, Government of
Kherson, Russia, June 27. On account
of the threatening nature of the agra-
rian movement in the adjoining dis-

tricts, the Governor of Kherson, M.
Leschaw, Ims arrived here and Cos-

sacks have been summoned. Many
landlords are fleeing from their estates
into the oity.

ARRESTED BY THE HUNDRED

Strikers at Warsaw Are Being Sub-

dued by Troops.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 27. There is

a complete embargo on news fromLodz.
but generally ppoaking the situation In
Russian Poland shows a little improve-
ment. Such advices as Imve arrived here
from Warsaw indicate that the strike is
only partially successful, and that the
authorities arc keeping the situation
pretty will in hand. The rlngleadors and
agitators are being arrested by the whole-sal- e,

over 1000 having been put behind
the bars up to this morning.

Following the examide of the Lodz
workmen, the workmen of "Warsaw built
barricades at live place.4, and blood was
shod In defending them. Early last night
a young Jew threw a Htone at a passing
patrol on Krochmalna street, whereupon
the Cossacks drove a crowd of people
into a courtyard and fired a volley at
them, killing or wounding 38 persons in-
cluding five women and a boy.

The strikers of the Boamanehvcde fac-
tory, on bolng fired upon by the son of
the proprietor, retaliated by wrecking the
establishment.

Groat pains are being taken to appease
the reserve men, who will be called to
the colors at the forthcoming mobiliza-
tion In Moscow and St. Petersburg. At
Moscow, in order to create as Jlttlo dis-
turbance as possible. It is proposed to
take 1500 men per day for 20 days. The
Grand Duchess Elizabeth Is arranging to
distribute presents to the men, and a
similar course will be pursued at Rmny,
Government of Poltava.

Prisons Filled With Jews.
WARSAW. Rusrtan Poland. June 27.

AH tho prteons are full to overflowing,
no loss than 672 persons, mostly Jews,
having been arrested during the last 24
hours. It is expected that a state of
siege will be proclaimed, as great riotsare anticipated during the mobilization.

The laborers on X beet root plantations
In the Government of P4olia havestruck, and It is feared the harvest wlU
be lost.

The peasant? in the Government ofKovne are forcibly occupying pasture andother lands of the iJroprletora of estates.

Report or Bombthro wing Denied.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 2S.- -C A. M.)
a. report that policemen were killed by

a bomb la St. Petersburg June 2i and
that a court functionary fired by mistakeupon Minister of the Interior Bouligan,
which is reprinted here from foreign
newspapers, is denied.

Prince Trusoff Resigns.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 27 Prince

Urusoff. Governor of Tver, Central Rus-
sia, has been relieved of his post at his
own request.

Peasants Burning and Sacking.
KHARKOFF. Russia, June 27. Troops

were dispatched from hero today to three
adjoining districts, where "the peasants
are sacking estates and burning buildings.

No Disorders at.Lodz.
LODZ, June 27. There trere no dis-

orders here .today.

SHEA IS TO LOSE HIS OFFICE

Executive Board Find Leader Has
Violated the Constitution.

CHICAGO, June 27. The Post says:
Formal removal of International Presi-
dent C P. Shea, of the Brotherhood
of Teamsters, has been decided upon by
the International Executive Board. The
anti-She- a, leaders in the committee prac-
tically have voted to depose the leader.
A "trial" has been held, and President
Shea has been found guilty of violating
the constitution and bylaws of the team-
sters' organization. There Is no appeal
from the action of the committee. It is
planned promptly to announce the find-
ing of "guilty" and to declare the office
of president vacant until Shea's successor
shall be elected at Philadelphia, in Au-
gust.

For weeks the International board has
been opposed to Shea and his methods.
Fear that the move to depose the leader
would make him a martyr among tno
rank and file and Insure bis as
president, caused members of the board
to postpone their action. Last night's
unequivocal vote of the department-stor- e

drivers and the striking express-wago- n

drivers against accepting the latest set-
tlement offers of the employers, and the
apparent return to power of Leader Shea,
so far as the rank and file of the team-
sters is concerned, determined the board
to act.

The special charces against President
Shea Is calling a strike contrary to the
constitution, and making expenditures of
the brotherhood's money contrary to the
terms of the constitution and bylaws.

M. J. Dwyer, a member of the Interna-
tional Board, who has not been In Chi-
cago xince the board was summoned to
meet here dally to help In managing the
strike, is likewise under suspension. He
was tried by his colleagues of the board
and denied the right to sit In the councils
of the teamsters.

"I don't think they will do It." was
the reply of President Shea when asked
about the reported action of the board.
"But what if they do? Will that setUe
the strike? I might be or I
might take up one of the several offers
that have been made to me."

Th executive board does not charge
Shea with dishonesty in handling the
union funds, simply that his orders
brought about expenditures that had to
be made on account of calling a strike
illegally.

Meanwhile the menace of a strike in-
volving the 1000 Express and Furniture-mover- s'

Union has not been removed from
the situation.

ACCUSED OF LARCENY.

Henry W. Comstock, Mine Operator,
Is Held to Grand Jury.

BOSTON, Juno 27. Henry W. Corn-stoc- k,

the mine operator who "recently
reported to the police that he had been
robbed of securities valued at $120,000 from
a Fall River boat, was hold for the grand
Jury today on the charge of larceny of
two $1000 bonds. Ball was fixed at 53009.
Mr. Comstock declared that he would
make no endeavor to secure bondsmen,
and he was committed to jail., 3IrsK .Cora Frothingham, of Atlantic.

ass., is the complaining witness. She
alleges that she gave Comstock two J10M
bonds of the Central Railroad on March
28, to be held as collateral for the pur-
chase of 100 .shares of Chesapeake & Ohio
stock. She says that she has not re-
ceived any stock, and that the bonds
have not been returned. The case bears
no relation to the alleged robbery' of
June 12.

Comstock is well known in New York
nnd Colorado. He was formerly a min-
ing man. He is 73 years old and a crip-
pled veteran of the Civil War.

James E. Hlckey. manager of the
United States Hotel, and James Martin
Gray, of New York, who have been ap-
pointed assignees of Cotnstock's prop-
erty, today found $315,000 worth of stock
of the Ute Creek gold mine, the Rata
Alta copper mine, and the Pactolus gold
and copper mine, all situated in Colorado,
and notes for $16,0$) secured by collateral
of the stocks. The assignees have no
definite knowledge of the amount of the
liabilities, but conjecture they will reach
5300.000.

The Reta Alta mine is the only one
of the properties being operated but it Is
said Comstock has invested $150,00 in
this mine during the past 18 months.

It appears Comstock has been doing
a brokerage business in standard stocks,
but no securities other than of his Col-
orado mines were found In his safe.

There are about 65 creditors in this state
and almost alt of these arc women.

Fight for Cheaper Gas.
NEW YORK, June 27. A pcUtlon.

based on the recont legislative gas and
lighting Investigation made here, is about
to be presented by Mayor McClcllan to
the State Commission of Gas and Elec-
tricity for a reduction is the price of gas
In Manhattan. Brooklyn and the greater
part of the Bronx to 75 cents for 1000
feet to private consumers. The petition
will be offered under a law passed by the
last session of the Legislature, creating
the commission, which provides that the
Mayor of a city or 100 consumers of a
gase company may call upon the com-
mission for a reduction in the price of
gas. The law went into effect on Juno L

The commission was to have organized
last Friday, but the unwillingness of
James R. Sheffield to accept the appoint-
ment offered to him by the Governor pre-
vented the organization, and a situation
in which the gas and electrical compa-
nies arc forbidden to take any step of
Importance without the consent of a com-
mission, which has not yet come Into ex-
istence- Many applications under the law
have already been sent to Albany, and
are now awaiting consideration.

Conference Called in Chicago.
CHICAGO. June 27. Prominent repre-

sentatives of the agricultural, commercial
and livestock Industries throughout the
country vmet here today and completed
arrangements for a national reciprocity
conference, to be held in Chicago some
time during the month of August. The
conference Is for the purpose of devising
plans "to combat threatened European
commercial war. so evident In the pre-
vailing and prospective discriminating
taxes against the products of the United
States." according to Alvln H. Sanders,
chairman of the executive committee of
the International Livestock Exposition,
who was named as chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements for the coming
convention.

Associated with Mr. Sanders on the ar-
rangement committee are States
Senator William A. Harris, of Kansas,
and William E. Skinner, general manager
of the International Livestock Exposi-
tion.

Jut What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J- - T. Barber, of Irwinville. Ga.. al-

ways keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, ChcJera. and Diarrhoea. Remedy at
hand ready for instant use. Attacks of
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea come
on so suddenly that there is no time to
hunt a doctor or go to the store for med-
icine. Mr. Barber says: "I have tried
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera, and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle of
It in my room, as I have bad several at-
tacks of colic and it has proved to be the
best medicine I ever used." Sold by alldruggists.
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AIDED BY SULTAN

Borneo Pirate Band Was De-

stroyed in Samar.

GENERAL WOOD RETURNS

Conditions In the Philippines Arc
" Improving Rapidly, Says the

General, "Who Is Here
on a Flying Visit.

BAN FRANCISCO. June 27. Tho Pa-
cific Mail liner Manchuria arrived today
from the Orient, via, Honolulu, with a
large list of passengers and a cargo of
nearly 9000 tons. She left Yokohama on
June 11 and Honolulu June 2L gaining
two days on the run from Hong Kong.
Among the passengers were Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood and wife, who are on
a flying trip to the East; Hamilton King,
American Minister to. Slam, returning on
account of ill health, accompanied by his
wife: Count Hirokichi Mutsu. en route to
London to resume his duties as Secretary
to the Japanese Embassy; Lieutenant-Commande- rs

H-- Hutcblas and W. A.
Dodd and Lieutenant J. J. Raby. who,
after three years" service in the Philip-
pines, are coming back for shore duty,
and Captain IL lo rsey, to
General Wood.

General Wood says that conditions In
the Philippines are rapidly improving.
The insubordinate natives are being sub-
dued, and the entire country will soon be
peaceful. He declares that Manila is
much more healthful than to generally
supposed, and as evidence of his belief
in this statement, said he bad left his
children behind. He will go direct to
Boston tomorrow. Though he does not
expect to visit Washington, ho will be
the guest of President Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay. The General declares posi-
tively that his trip is for .purely personal
purposes, and has no political signifi-
cance. When asked about the recent
troubles in Samar, General Wood said:

"They did not originate in the Philip-
pines and the Sultan with
our troops in capturing the bandits
that were tororrizlng the country
These men are a lot of pirates from
Borneo. As they were under sentence
to be hanged by the British govern-
ment they were desperate, and 3S men
were killed or wounded before they
wre finally captured.

"With this exception, there has been
no active operations in any part of the
Islands for a long time. The health of
the troops Is excellent."

General Wood expressed his belief
that the Philippine tariff eventually
would permit the free Importation of
products of the Islands. Railroad con-
struction will probably begin at oace,
sold the General, who added:

"I regret that I snail not be able to
finish my business In time to return to
the Philippines with Secretary Taft and
his party. I shall not see them unless
we meet on their return In Japan."

GAYXOR AND GREEXE LOSE.

Supreme Court Denies Appeal From
Court of King's Bench.

MONTREAL. June 27. The Supreme
Court today unanimously granted the mo-
tion made in behalf of the Government
of the United States to quash the appeal
of Gaynor and Greene from the Judgment
of the Court of King's Bench, affirming
the refusal of a writ of prohibition by
Judge Davidson against the issue of a
warrant for extradition. The appeal was
quashed with costs.

The Court of Kings Bench of Quebec,
gave Judgment in favor of handing over
Gaynor and Greene to the United States
Government. Loave was given to appeal
to the Supreme Court of Ottawa against
that decision. The Supreme Court has
decided that there is no appeal, and con-
sequently the decision of the Quebec
Court to hand the moa over stands. The
case now goes back to the Court of King's
Bench.

BIG ORDER OF CARTRIDGES

Government Divides Contract Be-

tween Thrco Companies.
WASHINGTON. June 27. A contract for

9.000,000 rounds of ball cartridges of cali-
ber 'J3H was awarded today by Acting Sec-
retary Oliver, of the War Department, the
contract being divided equally between
the Winchester. Repeating Arms Com-
pany, the Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany and the United States Cartridge
Company. The bid of the three companies
among whom the contract Is divided was
Identical in every particular, the price of
each being J12.SQ per XO0 rounds. General
Crazier said:

"There was ao competition, in either
price, the time of delivery or any of the
other elements of the proposals."

Publishers Misusing the Malls.
WASHINGTON. June 27. Third nt

Postmaster-Gener- al Madden has
issued an order intended to put a stop
to the practice of some publishers of
periodicals of using their publications
as the vehicle or cover for transmis-
sion at second-clas- s rates of samples
of paper to the detriment of the postal
revenues from matter of the fourth-clas- s.

Tnls is accompjished by print-
ing advertisements upon sheets of pa-
per, to which the advertisements re-
late, and attaching them as advertis-
ing pages to the periodicals.

After declaring the practice to be an
abuse of the second-clas- s mailing privi-
lege, the order states that publishers will
be given until September 1, next, to
discontinue it. and after that anyone
found disregarding the order will be
charged fourth-clas- s rates for his peri-
odicals. Postmasters are cautioned,
however, not to misapply the rule in
cases where papers of different color
or grade are used for the sole purpose
of improving the appearance of ad-
vertisements.

Proceedings Against Railroads.
1 KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 27. Milton

D. Purdy. Assistant Attorney-Genera- l, ar-
rived here today from Washington to in-

stitute proceedings before United States
District Judge Phjlllp5 against the 1

railroad companies enjoined by the latter
from giving rebates. Mr. Purdy stated
that the Information against the roads
has not been prepared by him. and that
they would not be filed for several days
yet. He said that there was nothing new
regarding the cases that might be made
public at this time.

Lorcnz Sent to State Prison.
WASHINGTON. June 27. George EL

Lorenz, of Toledo, O- - who was convicted
over a year ago ot conspiracy to defraud
the Government In connection with the
sale of letter-bo-x fasteners, was today re-
manded to the custody of the warden of
the district Jail for removal to the State
Prison at Moundsville. W. Va.

August "W. Machen and the Gruff broth-
ers, who were convicted at the same time."
began serving their sentence some months

TWO OF THE MOST

COSTLY YESTERDAY

Special Art Exhibit of EJters
Piano House Is Appreciated.
Finest Selected by Many.

In the face of general talk of slow sales,
the Eilers Piano House is doing what may
be termed a rushing business. Not only
are more pianos being sold tban Is usual
at this season, but exceptionally costly
ones are being purchased daily.

Yesterday's sales reports aggregated
something over $000. Mr. W. R. Hume,
a prominent lumber man of Astoria, pur-
chased a very handsome Orchestrelle.
valued at $1000. nd Mr. D. W. Tilford. of
Portland, selected one of the already
famous Pianola Pianos, costing but a frac-
tion less.

Both of these instruments make a musi-
cian of anyone, whether he knows a. note
of music or not. The Orchestrelle. known
as the "home orchestra," can produce the
various tones of the full orchestra, sub-
dued and refined to meet the requirements
of small apartments. Its keyboard is free
to be used in the ordinary manner, or the
perforated music roll opens the door to
the entire realm ot music, whether the
operator knows a note of music or not.

The "orchestrated" music roll, recently
Issued by the Aeolian Company, furnishes
an absolutely correct guide for use ot the
various stops of the orchestrelle. thus In-
suring perfect playing to the beginner.

The Metrostyled music roll supplies the
same guide for pViylnc either the Pianola
Piano or Metrostyle Pianola.

Our exhibit of these instruments, as well
as of pianos is at present exceptionally
Interesting. Visitors are cordially invited.
Our prices even on the rarest styles now
shown will be found reasonable. anV our
moderate terms of payment make it easy
for anyone to buy. Store open evenings.
Eilers Piano House. SSI Washington
street, corner Park.

ago. Lorcnz' s sentence Is two years' Im-

prisonment and a fine of $10,000.

Panama's Claim on Mines.
WASHINGTON, June 27. Consul-Gener- al

Lee at Panama has notified the State
Department of the Panama Republic hold-
ing that all mines, whether found under
the surface of private property or not,
belonged to the government of the repub-
lic Mr. Lee adds that Panama Is un-

doubtedly very rich in mineral resources,
and the number of Americans there for
the exploration and working of mines is
constantly increasing.

SHLS OVER CITY 0FT0LED0

KXAB ENS HUE'S AIRSHIP MAKES

A SUCCESSFUL TRIAL.

For Kcarly an Ilour He Maneuvers
In the Air, With and

Against the Wind.

TOLEDO. O., June 27. A. Roy
Knabenshue. the aeronaut, made a trip
In his new airship today. Knabenshue
has been working on his new balloon
for the past five weeks. This after-
noon at 4 o'clock he started on a trip
over the city, and sailed his new air-
ship for 45 minutes, with and against
the wind. The trip was very success-
ful.

STOPPED BY CANYON SUIT

Denver Northwestern Construction
Pauses at Hot Sulphur Springs.

DENVER. June 27. David Moffatt today
authorized the following statement:
- "Construction on the Denver, North-
western & Pacific Railroad will stop at
Hot Sulphur Spring? until litigation in
connection with the Gore Canyon la set-
tled. The stop at this point will be
only temporary. When tho litigation is
ended it will be time enough for me to
consider future plans.

"I have not said or Intimated that
should I be defeated In the Gore Canyon
suit my railroad will never go any farther
than Hot Sulphur Springs."

Antiquity of Cheating.
David Graham Phillips In tho Reader.
False weights were found In the ruins

of the oldest city that has yet been ex-

humed. And false weights will probably
be consumed when the earth drops into
the sun and the heavens are rolled to-
gether like a scroll. Ancient records and
ancient statute books are full of evi-
dence that every new practical device
from capitalistic and labor monopolies,
secret rebates and majority owners swin-
dling minority owners, down to adulter-
ations and crooked scales was familiar
to our ancestors of the plateau of Iran
before the migrations. Vice Is the old
inhabitant; virtue Ls the newcomer, the
immigrant, received with reluctance and
compelled to fight for every Inch of
ground he gains.

Oddities of the Iluman Body.
Indianapolis News.

The two sides of a person's face are
never alike. The eyes are out ot line
In two cases out of five, and one eye is
stronger than the other In seven per-
sons out of ten. Tho right eye ls also,
as a rule, higher than the left. Only
one person in 15 has perfect eyes, the
largest percentage of defects prevail-
ing among fair-hair- people. The
smallest Interval of sound can be dis-
tinguished better with one ear than
with both. Tho nails of two fingers

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD

A boon to HorsKKEErrxs.

L

The moit Improved method to free a hoot
ot Iarre &r amall roadies Is to use, the con-
tents of a box of "Peterroan's Roach rood"
at ona time. Shake It on Joints so somelof
It will pnetrate and remain to keep the
premises continuously free. Roaches eat It as
a food; It Is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to thera. and It will not scatter
them ta other places to lire on and multiply.

BEDBUGS "Pet erman's Discovery" it&tcki.
a quicksilver cream. Is In-
valuable to kill bedbuca.
Apply HshUr with bruih on
beds when apart, on backs
of picture frames, mould-lnc- s.

etc. It will remain
permanent, and Is the onlr
remedy that they absorb
and kills those that tro over

where It has been lightly brushed on. It
will not rust Iron, harm furniture or bed-dl-

"Peterman'a Discovery" (llQUld). In flex-
ible cast, handy to force is Joint for quick
application, will kill bedbugs and their etc
Instantly.

Peterman's Ant Food" A strong powder
to kltl and drive away ants.

"Peterman'a Rat-mou- Food" makes rats
or mice wild: they will leave and not return.

Take ao other, as time may be even more
Important than money.

Originated !n 1ST3. Perfected la 1C03 by
Wxa. Peterman. Hit. Chemist.

St. 56. S3 West 13th St, Xev Tork City.
London. Eng. Montreal. P. Q.

Sold by all druggists la Portland and
throughout the United States; also by Ueler
& Frank Co.. Department Store: Olds, Wort,
maa King, Department Store.
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Today We Sell Two Hundred and Fifty

Regular and
Sicilian Walking Skirts

AX $433
SICILIAN WALKING la

white brown, in the newest 50 plaits
graduated stitching at top of skirt; all hound hemmed

Display Corner Window
Bargains

NEW WASH GOODS English Voiles, Melanges,
Printed Organdy, light, medium and dark
grounds, figured, dots floral designs,
solid colors; regal price today

NEWEST WASH GOODS Fancy
Flaked Voile, Embroidered Swiss, Fancy
Striped Organdy Linen Suiting large
variety designs colorings; regular price
25c, today at

WHITE MERCERIZED WAISTING fancy
Embroidered Voile, French Gingham, Plaid
Crepe large variety newest colorings; regu-
lar price today at

by

of Household Goods

$2.50 to $1.75 White

lawn $1.29
FINE WHITE sea-

son's newest styles, made with

fancy sleeves. front3 trimmed

with tucking, Hamburg insertions and

panels Swiss embroidery. backs

newest plaited and tucked styles;

regular price $1.75,
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36-IN- WHITE CAMEBIC Good quality; regular Tries
today at SVC

81x90 SHEETS Beady for usa; regular price
60c, today at

45x36 HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES Beady
regular price today at loc

SATTNE FOULABDS 30 inches black and white, navy
and white, green and white and gray; price 2Cc, to-i-y

at 15
SATTNES 33 ground,

floral effects, all designs; reg. price 25c, today at
PERCALES Good quality, inches wide, navy and white,

cadet and white, black and white, gray; regular price
10c, today at 74fc

Extra
sise; regular prica

at $1.4S
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASS AH linen 66

extra good quality, designs;
extra special value today at 6T

BLEACHED NAPKINS All linen, h,

heavy quality; price $2.00 dozen,
aay at

BLEACHED
inches 38
today at

BATH TOWELS

Greatest Lace Bargains Offered Today

tra heavy, 21
today at $1.29 price 30c,

J In. Ms new auto. DM yu the
samslesT

"One of them. It's so prevektag. IR
have to eom-- t in again temiKiatr, fer
they're cfeslng the store now.

Cannibal Epicure
London Daly MaM.

That there is epteureaniem among canni-
bals' b by Sir Hazry Johnston, the
African explorer, lecturing before the
Royal Geographical Society lost sight on
Liberia, the iadependeat land of
"West Africa, which is the end of Northern.
Guinea.

Within the limits of the forest, he sold,
there was no doubt caaaieaJism pre-
vailed. It was a marked feature Is tho life
of the Bella. "These peepie are said to
relfoh noose keenly the baas aad feet, and
this very dalsty dish is usually set before
a king or chief alone."

Another interesting feature mentioned
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was that in Liberia no one had ever ob-

served complete nudity among either men
or women. The mtntTnnm concession, to
dothtag was a atrip of bast (bark
from & j? tree. L&eriaas do wear
dressed skins for a. gastronomlcal reason.
"I am told. !ttkl the lecturer, "that so
greedy are they after food that when any
beast is the hide is jeasted and
eaten.

A City Stroll.
Union.

As yea start to cross the street Ieec out
for automobile that is approaching In.
front of you; also the one that is ap-
proaching In yosr rear, and that are

you. And look; out at the same
time for the cars and the wagons and tha
bicycles. If you have any time yoa
might look, out a. little for the rtre De-
partment.

FOUJtTH AND
H0X1IS0N
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Linen in
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SILVERFIELD'S
Tailored Suits at Half Price

We are placing on sale for a very short time only a shipment we hare just
received of Pine Tailored Suits, the most creations of the leading
manufacturers ahout 60 beautiful suite of Panama Cloth, Mohairs, Tailored Serges,
Voiles and Broadcloths, in the latest House and tailored jacket effects, with, silt
braid and button trimmings. Skirts are fashionably cut and full plaited; jackets
have the popular sleeves. Through some misunderstanding this
order for suits was doubled and the manufacturers, rather than have the surplus
suits returned, have ordered us to sell them at great reduction. Kate the
prices quoted below which prevail throughout this great line of Tailored Suits:

$30 SUITS
$35 SUITS
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We have gathered together a great stock of fine Undermuslins which have become slightly soiled in the
window displays any muslins damaged ever so little in manner have been set aside from time to time
until now we offer you your choke of the entire line, including all grades frosx the poyniax-- i raced, garsexts
to the finest Manufactured, in America. All the latest lace and embroidered effects, many damaged so slightly
as only to be noticed by the closest scrutiny. Visit our department on the third floor and note the excellent
garments we are offering at exactly ONE-HAL- T PSIOE.

50c 25c, 85c 45c, $1 $3 $L50

65c 45c
Prom Hosiery Department, on floor,

containing all latest in fine we
fine tan hose lace and

effects; reg. 65c values, per pr. 45
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Garments Garments Garments 50c, Garments

H0SIE1T 50c KNIT VESTS 3c
Prom our large stock of Knit Underwear on the first

floor we are offering our fine Swiss nibbed Lisle
Vests in the sleeveless style, ffirKsed with; lace
effect and silk ribbess at neck; regular 50c Vests.
Sale price 3&

Visit evr display ef Pine Pur Garments and Sugs while at the Pair,
remtdelmg ef Pv Geraents and py highest prices for Saw Purs.
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